The aim of this course is familiarize the participants with RTU540 product line solution and configuration.

Objectives
After this course the participant will be able to:

- Configure RTU540 Product Line communication units
- Understand data types and their settings
- Attach Modbus device
- Attach IED using IEC61850
- configure Integrated HMI
- Use Web Server interface
- Use RTUtil560 configuration tool

Prerequisites
Basic knowledge of protection relays and vertical communication.

Topics
- RTU540 Product Line functionality
- RTU500 series promoted modules
- RTUtil560 project and configurations
- Web Server Interface
- Integrated HMI
- Logic Processor
- IEC61850 when applicable
- ASDU settings
- Archive
- Excel export and import

Participant profile
Substation operators, system engineers and persons who want to learn to configure RTU540 Product Line solution.
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